The Church:
The church is a wonderful space, with very good acoustics. The pews will
seat 250+ and the renovated Sanctuary allows tremendous flexibility for
performance and rehearsal. The altar moves easily, as do the chairs for
the choir, and this creates a beautiful open space, suitable for choirs or
instrumental ensembles. The space is also appropriate for plays or opera.
The Instruments:
1963 Casavant Organ: Trinity has a lovely bright sounding two manual
pipe organ with exposed pipework. It is suitable for performing a variety of
music, especially from the Baroque period.
Heintzman Baby Grand Piano: Trinity has just refurbished this lovely
instrument, making it suitable for concert use.
Yamaha Clavinova Keyboard: This keyboard is located in the
Sanctuary, but moves easily. It is useful for rehearsals in the Sanctuary.
Canterbury Room:

Costs:
Church (Sanctuary): $65/hour
Use of Organ: $200 per event (The organ is well maintained, and is
tuned several times a year.)
Use of Piano: $200 per event (This includes tuning, which is arranged by
Trinity, using our tuner.)
Use of Piano without tuning: $100
Yamaha Clavinova Keyboard: $50 per event
Canterbury Room or Bender Hall:
$50 if used as a change room with event
$125 if used for a reception with event
Liability Insurance is Mandatory:
The lessee must show proof of valid and current liability insurance of a
minimum amount of $2,000,000.00. Liability insurance can be purchased
through the Anglican Diocese of Ottawa. Insurance rates are available
from the Church Office.

This newly redecorated room is a lovely location for a small reception. It is
also very useful as a gathering or change room before an event in Church.
Bender Hall:
Also newly redecorated, this bigger room is useful for large groups
gathering or changing before an event in the Sanctuary, or for larger
receptions.
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